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On March 21, 1960, in Sharpeville, South Africa,
a non-viulent crowd of African protesters was fired upon
by white police. .More than· 70 Africans were kl11ed.
Shortly thereafter both the African National Congress and
the Pan Africanist Congress, the two major African parties
in South Africa, were banned ~ party leaders were banned,
arrested, went underground, or into exile A decade later,
and hundreds of United Nations resolutions later, there
is war in Southern Africa. South Africa itself is still
protected by the buffer of friendly white-ruled states to
the north: South West Africa, Angola, Rhodesia, Mozambique.
But African guerrillas are fighting now on the battlebround
of these buffer states - against Rhodesian, against Portu-·
guese, and against South African troops.
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For some it may not be necessary to explain why
there is n w such a war, but many know little of con
ditions in Southern Africa, or may be victims of the
propaganda portraying a 'tourist paradise' of wild ani
mals, bustling cities, and 'happy natives'. Why then
is there war?

Commol1 to the Southern African regimes, in spite 'f
their divergent colonial histories, is a system in which
whites have political power, while blacks have few, if
any, political rights. Whites, num'~ically in the minor~ty,

nevertheless control the major economic resources of the
countries; blacks provide a usefully cheap labor force.
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And political action to' change such a systern, by blacks
~r whites, is met by systema~ic and efficient r~pression

, In Angola and Mozambique (as in Portugal.'s other
colony, Guinea-Bissau in West Africa) the colonial ideology
is, that the territories are really just part of Portugal
l\lovement towards independence is theref'ore treason And
with a dictatorship at home as well,. Portugal does not tole
rate dissension The result is that Portugal is fighting
three colonial wars in Africa, with more than 150,000 troops.
Unable to eliminate the African nationalist movements,
which now control 'liberated zones' in all, three co~ntries,
Portugal tries now to apply a 'strategic hamlet' strategy"
combined with bombing of the African population in the libe-· .
rated zones.

Rhodesia and South West Africa are both subjects of
virtually unanimous United Nations resolutions. Rhodesia's
minor~ty white 'independence' has been judged illegitimate,
and is recog11ized by no countries' .but Portugal and South
Africa. The United Nations has also determined that South
Africa, by its continued imposition of apartheid on the
mandated territory of South West Africa, has forfeited its
right to the mandate. But the words of resolutions have
not prevented the consolidation in these two countries of
systelns more and more close to that of South Africa. And
since 1967 the liberatio11 movernellts in these two· COUl1tries
also have turned to.armed struggle. South African white
troops are engaged on both fronts, ill an a ttempt to keep
the fighting outside South Africa's borders.

South Africa's apartheid is perhaps better known.
Literally meaning 'apartness', it is one name for the racial
separation and white supremacy policies followed by South
African governments since the consolidation of white control
in the nineteenth century. It means in practice not only
such' petty measures as separate phone booths and elevators,
but a divtsion of land in WhlCh only 13% is allocated to
the Africans (who compose more than two-thirds of the popu
latio11), a system of pass laws designed to control Africal1
labor, and an elaborate system of discrimination in the eco
nomic sector.

According to the pass laws, an African must have his
pass signed by his employer every month. If he forgets, or
does not have his pass on his person at any time, he can
be arrested, or expelled from the .urban area, on the theory
that his 'homeland' is in one of the rural areas included
in the 13% reserved for Africans. Under South African law,
white workers have a limited· right to strike; Africans are'
denied the right absolutely. Strikes are punishable by a
fine of up to $1200 or·three years' imprisolunent or both.
Job reservation further secures the labor system. The·
Minister of Labour may reserve any job or class of work
for members of a specified race.· Wage rates are also di~. '
vergent, the average wage of whites in 'manufacturing being:
five times that of Africans In mining it is even worse' 
the average wage for whites is seventeen times that fD~,

lfrical1s.
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The systems of· racial oppression in S6uthern Africa
are entrenched. A't the beginning of the sixties many ex..
pected that Portugal might dec.ide , with other colonial
powers, to grant independence. Many thought that the
pressure from -international public opinion' would lead
to reforms in S.outh Africa. Some- thought that Britain,
as the colonial power responsible, would ensure that
Rhodesia got independence only~under majority rule. Some
believed that the World Court and the United Nations would
be successful in taking the trusteeship over South. West
Africa away from South Africa. Now it is clear that those
expectations were in vain, and the African liberation move
ments still able to operate have all turned to a strategy
of armed.struggle as the only option left if colonial rule
and racial oppre~sion in Southern Africa are to be eliminated.•.

But what does this all have to d~ with the United
States, or, even more particularly, with the mid-western
state of Wisconsin? ~J!!.11~' e. k .. why we should get involved.
·The~ arlswer is tha t the u'ni,ted states is already involved,
through military and economic ties, with the white regimes
of Southern Africa. The United States has voted for United
Nations resolutions c'ondemning such regimes I as long as
they remain within the realm of pious generalities. But
the United states , with other Western powers, has ·consis
tently blocked effective action by the United Natic1s in
this area. And the reasons are not hard t find: . ortu
gal is a NATO ally, and investment in Southern Africa is
"attractive, and highly profitable. .

, It is quite clear that Portugal, itself an underde
veloped country, would be hard put to continue its wars
of counter-insurgency without aid from its western allies.
The notion that NATO ties with Portugal are relevant nly
for Europe, as the United States officially maintains,' is
a sophistry. III a war heavily dependent 011 air power,
Portugal does not produce her own aircraft, nor her own
nal~lm. And one can document again and again the use of
NATO weapons in Africa (See the pamphlet Portu~l and
NATO by the Dutch Angola Cornmittee). Yet NATO J.8 sacred
to the American military and foreign-policy elite" and
military cooperation with Portugal continues.

The economic involvement of American business is
even more extensive, second in Southern Africa only to
that of Britain. The role of ten major American banks
in reestablishing investment confidence by a loan to the
South African government lmmec.iately after the Sharpeville
massacre is well known. Ford and General Motors are central
to the South African automobile industry, and American
Motors is there as well, along with its newly acquired
subsidiary Kaiser Jeep Corporation (Kaiser is the world's
largest manufacturer of tactical military vehicles). One
could continue the run-down industry by industry, or note
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the intricate connections between Charles Englehard of
New Jersey and the mining and distribution of precious
metals (gold, platinu.m, uraniUIn} in South Africa and
arolll1d th worl·d. (Englehard,' the original Inodel for
Ial1 Flemings ~ Goldfinger, is also a major contributor
to the. Democratic Party). But· the full story is beyond
the scope of this pamphlet (See Africa Today, January,
1966, for more details) , .

The importanc~·of such ties is not just in the
amount of profit to American big business, in absolute
terms less than that from many other parts of the-world,

"but in the role of men involved in these corporations in
the foreign policy elite,. in. organizatio11S such as the,
Council on Foreign Relations ,'. and" the Foreign Policy
Association (See Domhoff, .Who Rules America? for 'more
information on these groups). Among the officers are
dir·ectors of the Council on Foreign .Relations are three
officials of Chase Marlhatta11 Bank; five more Chase men
are CFR members. Chase Manhattan was not only one of
the rna jar banks in the revo'lving loan to the South African
government, but also now owns a substantial share in
S andard Bank, one of the largest banks in South Africa.
American ~lIetal Climax,. one of the' major mining cornpanies
in Soutllerrl Africa,' is also repres.ented ·with three directors
and three members in the Council on Foreign R·e'lations.
The officers and directors of the Foreign Policy Association
reflect a simil.ar patterl1; together they represent 7 corpo
rations, 1 bank, 2 investment houses', and 1 law firm with
direct interests in South Africa. (For more details see
Bruce and Lynda Ewen, "American Involvement in the Republic
of South Africa").

The general picture then is one in which m~litary'

in~erests; the irnportance of Europe (NATO) .for the S.tate
DeIJartment, and the economic i11terests of big business
put the United States in Southern A£rica, on the side of
the white regimes, at the beginning of.a long war of libera
tion. And that ~nvolvement is not limited to the Pentagon
officials in Washington or to the corporations and baru{s
based in New York City.. It extellds even to, Wisconsin.
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Wisconsin-based Companies in South Africa

The following includes all companies with headquarters
" .in·-W:is..o-ons.in appearing in a list of American firms, subsidi

aries and.affiliates in the Republic of South Africa, Appen
dix F to the Report of Special Study Missio~ to Southern
Africa by Ron. Charles C. Diggs, Jr., Michigan, Chairman of
the Africa subcommittee of the House Commi : on Foreign
Affairs. The lists of directors given are tial; cemplete
lists can be found in Poor's Register of Corporations,
p~ctore, and E cutives.

. .. . .,
I •.

(1) Parker Pen Co.
Janesville, Wisconsin

Net income(1969): $3 million
Ne~ current assets: .$23,842,681
No. employees(Feb.1969): 3,250
No. stockholders: 2,750

SQlrth Af.r... .t.can stlbsidiary: Parker Pen (pty•. ) Ltd.
P.O. Box 8674
Johannesburg, South_.Africa

Directors:
B. Jeffris, Janesville
D. Godfrey, Jr., Milwaukee
N. ~yford, Paris (African Representative)
K. Parker, Florida
George S. Parker, Janesville
Daniel Parker, Milton,Wisconsin (President,

also on the Boards of Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance, S.C. Johnson & Sons, Rex
Chainbelt Co;. Bank of Janesville, and
others)

(2) Nordberg Manufacturing Co.
3073 S. Chase Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Average Wisconsin Employment: 2,250
Shares authorized: 50,000 no par; 8,000 @ $50
Shares issued: 33,953 no pari 3,217 @ $50

Products:. gas turbines, generator sets, diesel marine
engines, rnining crush.ing and processing machinery,
mine hoists, railway track maintenance equipment,
hydraulic presses, and air compressors.

South African subsidiaries:
Nordberg Manufacturing Co. (pty) Ltd.
6 Hollard, P.o. Box 4139
Johannesburg, South Africa

and
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Nordberg-Ramsey Africa (pty) Ltd.
same adddress (in conjunction with

Ramsey Engineering Co., St. Paul,
Minnesota) .

Directors: Clarence A. Bickel (Also director
of J.I. Case, and of G.J. Meyer Manu-
facturing Co. );Ches;ter Foster (also G -J Meyer)-

(3) Lakes.ide Laboraties .
P.o. Box 718
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Average, Wisconsin Ernployment: 236
Net assets: $2 million
Net a~eets (Colgat~), $199,321;000

Products: ethical pharmaceuticals

South African subsidiary: Lakeside Laboratories (S A.• )
P.O. Box 9724
Johannesburg, South Africa

Colgate-Palmolive also has a South African subsidiary:
Colgate-Palmolive
528 Commissi 11er St.
Johannesburg, South Africa

Directors: R.-D. Hetterick, Milwaukee'

(4) J. I. Case
Racine, Wisconsin

(controlled by Tenneco-Corporation)

~et income (1968): $3t million

Products: farm implements and machinery,-' construction
equipment, utility vehicles.

South African 8ubsid ,arYl J. I. Case (S.A.) Pty, Ltd.
McLure Road~ Mill Hill
P.o. Bryanston
Transvaal, South Africa

Directors: Clarence A. Bickel (also director f
Nordberg and G.J. Meyer companies )

S. B. Payne (pa~tner, Morgan Stanley & Co.)
N.W. Freeman (also director of Tenneco)
G. Symonds (also Chairman of Tenneco)
Thomas Hancock (also director of Employers

· Insurance of Wausau) .
Tenneco is itself involved in oil exploration in South
Africa,and has also invested $300,000 in exploitation
of sulphur, bypsum and anydrite in Angola.
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(5) Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Neenah, Wisconsin

Net income(1969, includipg overseas): $43t million
Employees in Wisconsin: 4,190
Capital spending in Wisconsin(l968): $87 million

Products: conducts an integrated business of manu
facturing and \sell.ing cellulose wadding products,
cultural industrial paper and allied products.
Brand names include "Kleenex", "Tarnpons", etc.

South African subsidiary: Kimberly-Clark of SoutQ_Africa
74-78 Marshall St.
P.O. Box 3955
Johannesburg, S.A.

(51% owned by Kimberly-Clark; operates two
mills in South Africa, at Springs and at
Mere.bank)

Directors: John R. Kimberly (also a director of
First Wisconsin National Bank,
Northwester11 ~!Iutual Life Insurance,
First National City Ba11k of New Yorlt,
WiScol1sin Telepho11e Company, and others)

Edmund B• Fitzgerald (also Pres.ident of
Cutler-Hammer, director of First
Wisconsin Natio11al Banlr)

A.G. Sharp(also director of First National
r;~nl{, Appleton)

James S. Rockefeller
D.C. Slichter (also director of Rex Chain

tf~t Co., Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance, First Wisconsin Barurshares)

(6) s.c. Johnson & Son, Inc.
Racine, Wisconsin

Products: auto polish, household polishes & cleaners

South African subsidiary: s.c. Johnson & Son of S.A.
19 Wepener st.

'Booysens, Johannesburg, S.A.
Directors: S.C.' Johnson (also director of Cutler-Hamrner,

Marshall & Isley Bank; trustee of Cornell
University; secretary-treasurer of Johnsom
Foundation; director of Abbot Laboratories
-Abbot Laboratories is also involved in
South Africa)

H. Packard (also director of Wisconsin
Telephone Company, Schlitz Brewing Co.)

Daniel Parker (chrrn. Parl{er Pen, etc.)
James A. Allen(also trustee of Northwestern

University; director Abbot Laboratories)
John A. Barr (Dean, Graduate School of

Management, Northwestern; Director,
Commonwealth Edison, Chicago)
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Herbert F. Johnson (also trustee of
Cornell University; chairman, Johnson
Foundation; director of S.C. Johnson
subsidiaries in Canada, England,
Australia, France, Hollan, Italy)

(7)' Geo. J. ~~eyer lVlanuf'actnning Company
p. O~ Box 452
Milwaukee

Sales (1969): $63i million
Wisconsin employees: 3,000

Products: bottle clea11ers ~ la.bol ins ~l1.d .. !-)Q..ckagll'lg
machinery, conveyors.

South A~rican slbs·diary~ Geo J. Meyer (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd A

P.O. Box 856
Bx"aamf'olltein, JohJ~tnllesl)u,l."'g, 8.1\.

Directors: Clarence A. Bickel (also d-rector J.l. CaRe
.' and Nordberg)

Chester W Foster (also director, Nordberg)
L. B. fVlcK11ight (also trustee, Nortllwestern
, I\1utual t ife In~ura11ce)

(8) ,Cutler-I-Iammer, Inc.'
4201 N. 27 'st.
~JIilwaukee, WiSC011S in

Net sales: :$225,500,000
Net i11Cbme: $5,402·,000

.Total- employment =, 11~6oo

~roducts; electronic equipment and systems; aviation,
radar, industrial controls, commercial gaugil1g,
aircraft switches and power relays, precision
measuring instruments. .

South Africa11 subsidial'y: Cutler-Hamrner Igranic(Ltd)
Box 89
Wadeville, Transvaal" S.A.

(joint ownership with Metal Industries Ltd.,
London - a Cutle,r-Hammer associate cOlnpany,
and with R.T. Uruquhart Ltd.(S.A.) ).

Cutl~l'-Hammer Igranic, the "largest rnal1ufacturer
of electrical controls in the fast growing South
Africa11 industrial marl{et", moved in 1967 into a
new 100,000 sq. ft. factory.

Directors:: Edrnund B. Fit·zgerlad (President, also· a
director of Kimberly-Clark, First

, WiScol1sin National Ba11k, and others)
A.~jI. Slichter
'R.B. Marston (member Rockefeller Family

and i£ssociates)
S.C. 'Johnson (President S.C. Johnson, etc.)
Francis E. Ferguson (Pres'ident Northwestern

, . Mutual Li'fe I'nsurance)
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From the Cutler-Hammer 1968 A11nua'. Report: "Approximately
40% of the company's' business currently comes directly

or indirectly from the U.S. Government. The
great bulk of this is in our Airborne Instruments
Laboratory Division• ••• AIL remained one of the
nation's largest contributors of electronic re
cuIlnaisRance systems to the Department of Defense •
••• Acquis~tion of FMA, Inc. of Los Angeles gave
the AIL Division access to the market for multi
sensor systems which process and integratA data
obtained by electro11ic and photographic techni~ues'-.
• •• This multi-nrillion dollar program gives the
AIL Divl~ion a broader and stronger capability in

. the el1tire field of electronic "val~fare# a military
field of increasi.ng impo2--tance.'f

f9·), A. LtJ i.~.-C}la lmers CC·.--ioration
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Net current assets: $157,723,000
Net income: $ 4,964,000
Wisconsin employees: 3,400

Products: hydraulic turbines, electric gener~tors,

transformers, cement kill1S, farm -equilJment and
machil1ery, nuclear reactors.

South African subsidiary: Allis-Chalmers International
P.O. Box ·132
Johannesburg, S.A.

(Allis-Chalmers was given the contract for building
and servicing a nuclear reactor in South Africa)

Directors: D. C. Scott (also director First Wisconsin
Bal'lkshares Corpora.tio11)

W. E. Buchanan (also director ApIJleto11 Wire
Works Corporation, Northwestern Mutual
Life Illsurance)

J. Coates (also director Gulf Oil, Mobil Oil)
H. J.Tobin (also President, WisconSin Gas

Company, trustee Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance)

I\~. H. Herriot (also trustee Northwester11
Mutual Life Insurance).

J. W. Simpson .(also director First Wisconsin
National Ballk, Wisconsi11 Telepho11e Co.,
First Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation).

(10) A. O. Smith Corporation
Box 331, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

. .

Product: Petroleum product meters

South African subsidiary: A. a Smith Corporation Internat.
P.o. Box 10487
Johanl1esburg, S.A.
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(11) Doughboy Industries, Inc •.
New Richmond, Wisconsin .

Net worth: $7,000,000
Wisconsin employees: 615

Products: packaging equipment

South African subsidiary: Doboy(S.A.) Pty Ltd.
236 Baker Square
Rosebank, Johannesburg, S.•A.

(an indirect subsidiary through Switzerland)

University of Wisconsin Investme11t and .S-olJ:.th__A..frj.ca

Of $13.4 million in stock directly managed by the
'regents J nearly $3 .million has been invested ill stoel\: of
well-known companies that have extensive South African
subs~diaries and business connections. The following figures
appear in the June 30, 1969 report of the Trust Fund operations:

Compa11:¥

Gulf Oil
Mobil Oil
Adressograph-Multigraph
National Cash Register
Deere .& Co.
Gel1eral Motors

.Kimberly-Clark
Simplici~y Patterns
General Foods
A.C. Nielsen

. No. of shares

4,000
4,850
4,200
2,000
2,368
5,429
),300
7,472
~,OOO
5,,100

IVlarket value

$153,000
$284,35.5
$310,800
$255,760
$100,6'+0
$422,810
$201,300
$554,796
$489,000
$169,.525

Ma11Y of the other 40 companies in which the University
owns stock also do busil1ess with S.outh Africa. The ones
listed above have either subsidiary companies in South
Africa or branch offices. The o111y rna jar Wiscons in com
pany in which the Ul1iversity owns a lar'ge block of shares
is Kimberly-Clark.

Each of these companies i~ deeply involved in Southern
Africa. Gulf Oil, however, occupies a special position.
In 1966 Gulf discovered oil in Cat~· ·:ta, an enclave of Angola.
Oil production there has already put Angola fourth in oil
production ill Africa. And the incorue to the Portuguese
Goverrunent was $20 Inillion in 1969, almost half of the
military budget for the 'province' of Angola. Gulf agreed
with the Portuguese Governrnent that Portugal "agrees to U11der
tal{e such measures as rnay' be 11ecessary to ensure that the
company carry out its operations freely and efficiently,
including ••• such measures as may be necessary to prevent
third parties from interfering with the company's free
exercise of its contractual rights. The possible 'third
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parties' include, it is clear, the African people of
Angola themselves. Thus Gulf is playil1g a major role in
Portugal's colonial war in Angola.

University Policy and Recruitment on Campus,

On Ma~ch 4, 1967, the University Faculty passed a
resolution to allow organ'iaations to recruit 011 campus
only if they did so in accordance with the provisions
of the Federal Civil Rights Act and the Wisconsin Fair
Employmellt Practices statutes. Both of these state
categorically that it is unlawful for any employer to
discriminate a11d deny employrnent because of race, c"'A,lor,
sex, or national origin. But inquiry about U.S. companies.·"
that have subsidiary plants or offices ill South Africa
receive the answer that such civil rights legislation does
not apply. This question was raised specifically in a
letter from the Madison Area Cornmittee on Southe·~"'~:r Africa
and the Africa11 Students Union to Cha11cellor Edw§;m YOUllg,
UW, Madison, on February 22, 1970. The text of the letter
was as follows:

Dear Chancellor Young:
III the Wisconsin state Joun11al of February

13, you were quoted as saying tha t a11Y t legiti
rnate business' had a right to recruit on the
UW campus. We would like from you a clarifica
tio11 of what you mea11 by legitimate.

According to a University Faculty reso
lution of 4/3167, incorporated in a policy
statement of the University Placement Services,
"Any organization recruiting on carnpus will do
so in accordance with the p~ovisions of Title
VIr of the federal Civil Rights Act and Wiseon
sin' s Fair Employment Practices sa tutes Sectio11S
1131-1137" • Both state categol~ical1y that it is
unlawful for any employer to discrirnillate al1d
dellY employment because of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin.

Yet rnany compa11ies that Inake use of campus
facilities for recruitmellt (i11Cludil1g First National
City Bank, Kimberly-Clark, ~leral Electric, Cutler
Hammer, a11d others)· operate subsidiary bus.inBsses
in the Republic of South Africa. There, as you
must be aware, discl~imi11ation ill ernployment is the
universal,practice, one of the cornerstones of the
'way of life' irnposed by white South Africa 011 the
rest of the l)OIJulatiol1. This means that America11
companies operating in South Africa adopt as a
matter of course policies of clear a11d unambiguous
racial discrimination against non-whites.
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, Such.practioes affeQt not only· the people
of South Africa, but also Afro-Americans who
work for these American companies. An Afro
American, who might work for such a company
as a junior executive, does not have the same
opportunity to be employed i11 its South Africarl
subsidiary as does an American white. Such a
policy is c~early disorilni11atory.

We would.like to know then: do you con
sider racial discrimillat'ioll legitimate? r's it
right for the ulliversity to Inake 'its facilities
available to t~ose. practicil1g discrimi11atiol1 6?
Or did you really rnean that any bus iness is
legitimate?

Si11cerely,
Ebrima A. Janha
William rVlinter

The reply from Chancellor Young, dated March 6, 1970,
read as tOI.lows:

Gentlemen:
Thank you for your recent letter I

aI)preciate your COl1cern over the racial policy
of the government of South Africa. Certail1ly
it is a policy which is unacceptable in our
own country.

-However, I do not wish to indulge in a
semantic debate about the word "legitimate"
as it applies to any particular business or
businesses. In the context you refer to, I
take the word legitimate to rnean·, quite simply,
that a legitimate busilless is one which sub
scribes to the legal requirements imposed by
our state and federal governments.

Tnose businesses that conduct interviews
011 our campus do not deny employme11t to any of
our students on the basis of race, religion,
or ethnic background. If they did, they would
be in violation of both the Civil Rights'Act
and .the Wisconsin Fair Employment Practices
Statutes.

. Until the question: of the legitimacy of .
those businesses yo~ mention in your letter is
successfully challenged in the courts, we shall
continue to consider them bona-fide employers
and thereby eligible to conduc~ .job interviews
011 campus.

Sincerely,
Edwin Young, Chancellor

It is well ImOW11 that .U.S. COmI)a11ies in South Africa
are bound by labor laws that establish quota systems for
the number of black people that ·Can·be hired, strictly
limit the opening of skilled jobs and promotions that black
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people can attain, end und~~ no condition allow a black
to hold a l)osition higher ·chan a vvhite This apl)lied
not only to South African blacks but also to black Ameri
can citizens if they should work in South Africa (which
does 110t happen, of COllrse as the US. COml)anies are
careful 110t to offel1.d l;··~k~:t~· :. ·.~t the policies of the South
African government.)

Even though more- emphasis is being placed on recruiting,
training and appointing black executives in U.s. firms,
these men could never represent their companies in South
Africa. Black people are not supposed to be of executive
calibre mnder the South African philosophy of ap~~~lLeid
This is certainly a violation of the spirit of the Civil
Rights legislation. An opening for an executive position
in a U.S.-owned but South African based firm cannot be
filled by a blacl{ person, American or South Africal1. Thll~~ ~
in fact the company is discriminating because of skin
color. .

In the 1969-70 school year, 545 companies (excluding
Federal, State, and City agencies) were listed as sending
recruiters to the UW calnptlS. Of' these companies approxirnate~
ly 18% have subsidiari~s or affiliates in South ~f:i~a.
Th~ TJ:1"1.iv~J..~lty, o.~L;urdlng to C11ancGllor .Y()11ng,. v:'.l.l.L con-
tinue to consider thern .hOl'lO.-.ride elnpl()~ra~~S and ther by
e] ; gible to conduct job interviews 011 C8.rnpus " .

The role played at the l1atio11a.l J.e-vel by the COU11Cil
OIl POI"ei5n "Re1.ations a11d the Foreign Policy Associatiol1
is played, in Wisconsin, by the World Affair~ Council of
Milwaukee. The difference in scope. means. of course that
the WorJ..d Affairs Council. hardly seems as ilnportant an
organization as the other two, bllt a simila~ patterl1 of
tie-ins with the business elite, and of bias in the 'edu~

cational' programs directed to the public, is found at
both national and local levels.

In October, 1969, the World Affairs Council gave a
dinner in hOl10J;' of former SeCl~etary of State Deal1 Acheson.
III rece'nt years Acheson has been 0118 of the leadi11g spol{es
men for eve11 closer American cooperation with Portugal al1d
has 0I)!)osed the limited sa.:;:lction.s against Rhodes ia. In his
recently published. memoirs Present at the Creation, he
praises Salazar,: ~.. ~. '.6 Portuguese d_lctato1~, as one of the
men with whom he was rnost impressed on first rneetil1g. Rho·
desia so much likes what he has to say that the Rhodesian
Information Service has l-'ecently published a bool{let e11titIed
Dean Acheson on the Rhodesian Question.

Two years ago in 1967, one of the principal speakers
at an institute on foreign policy sponsored by the World
Affairs Council and the Institute of World Affairs (Exten
sion, UWl1fl) was Charles Purton rlIarshaJ...l, I)rof~sSol; ::It Johns
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Hopkins, aJ.so arl'-<ou~spo2rerl 1~£'8nd8r vi' - IGt:'l Snll:tl,i. \ ~
Rhodesia. His response, wherl qUGE-':,].oJ.1e·d abou-t ho,~

citizens could influence forei~n policYJ reveals a
very Int~resting attitude:

"I am 110t gOillg to cugges-t· that gl"eat numbers
of us should desert -cur tasks in order to try
to become eXlJerts on foreign policy. We should
comfort ourselves with the thought 'that athere
are still many Ghildren to'be reared in this
country, streets to be swept and repaired, roofs
to be mended, many"young' to be taught, al1d all
l{il1ds of thil1gS to be done bes ides attending to
foreign policy .0.' So I want to caution you to
maderation. Do 110t overdo this bus iness . of
getting illvolved in foreig11' policy-. .Do n.ot negJ_e-<.; t;
your husband or your wife or your professional '
duties for the sake of trying to save the world
situaion••••. ~ en you thil1k the Ul1ited States
is being carried, by some excess of enthusiasm,
into. so'methi11g it is not goil1g to Itnow how to
finish, write a cautio11ary note to someone 'in
authoritya.

Tn-is is not to say that -tile Vlorld· Affairs COU11Cil

has carried 011 all active propaga11da campaign ill favor
of the white Sou~hern.African regimes, but rather that
the bias ensures that the is'sue wilJ. be raised 110t at
all, or only in such a way that 'business as usual' is
not distnrbed. Thus ~he Foreign Policy Association,
in its Great Decisions 1970, used by the ,World Affairs
Council, University Extension, the UW Political Science
DeIJartme11t, alld in sirnilar places aro:lnd the country,
does C011taill a section on Race in W()J'~ld PoJ.itics. III

a small portiol) devoted to South Afl'ica, Af'ricans are
consistently referred to as 'Bantu 9 (the South African
goverrunent term), an.d 110 mel1tio11 at all is rnade of the
Afr·ican I'iberation rnovements The impression is given
that the white regimes ax'a thI"eatened if at aJ_l only
by the independent Africall states.

That the World Affairs Council would take such a
role is 110t sur!)risi11g C011si.del'i11g the type of people
found amo11g its .. consulting rnembe.cs t. lJ The following
are 'S orne of the rnOl"8 prom.inellt:

(l)Peter C. Foote, a directol--, is also Vice-Pl"esi·del1.t
of Cutler-l-Iarnmer, ion charge ·of the international divisioTlw
This Ineans tha t he s i tg 011 the Board of Directors of t}le'
Cutler-Hammer subs idiaries ' in Spail1, Fl."'a11ce, Belgium".
Holland, West Germany., South Africa, India, Ca11ada, IvIexico,
Ce11tral Zmer.ica, and· Italy. (See Cutler-Hamrner I i11,
previous section).

(2)Edmulld B.' Fitzgerald is C11ail'mal1 .of Cu·tler
Hammer, and also a 'directol"'. of First Viisc011Si11 Truc-1t
Com!)any, First \ViSC011.sill Nc.tti011al Banlc, Fil"'st Wiscon
sin Bankshares, and Kimberly-Clark. His father was
chairman of the Board of Northwestern ~JIut'Aal Life
Insural1ce 'C()mpa11Y (See Cutler-HaJnrner.~ Kilnberl~r (jlark.9
in previous section) ,
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(3) Donald Slichter is a director of Rex Chainbelt,
Northwestern Mutual, First Wisconsin Bankshares, Wiscon
Si11 Electric Power, Kimberly-Clarl\:, a11d several other
companies (See Kimberly-Clark in previous section),

(4)1vVilliam G. Brurnder is chairman of First Wisconsill
National Ba11k of r~Iilwaukee, director and presiderlt of
First v'1isconsi11 Ba11kshares, a dil"ector of Waukesha Bearings
Corporation, Jos. Sch~itz Brewing Company, and other com-
panies, also a trug~oe· of ~eloit College. .

(5rGeorge M. Chester 18 also C01U1~?ted wlth the
Fit·st WiSC011S in Ba11kshares._ group, 'and W1th Northwestern
l\qvctl.-\~.l" as well as with the Wisconsin Securities Co.
of Delaware, and the Kurth Malting Corp.

(6)Catherine B.· Oleary is Executive Vice-President
of First Wisconsi11 Trust Company, and a trustee on North-.
western Mutual Life Insurance.

{7)Leslie Paffrath is President of the Johnson Foun
dation of Racine (See s.c. Johnso11 ill I'revious sectiol1).
From 1950 - 1959, before- coming to Racine, he was secr'e
tary of the Ca~--negj_e Endowrnel1t for International Peace
(coIlIlec ted with the Council on Foreign Rela ti011S 8.l1d the .
Forf-'i ~!11. ?olicv Asso:~··.;·~:.tio11). He is a rnember of the COUllCll
011 Fc~."'eit:n::-Relatio11s. The Institute of World Affairs
(Extension, UWM), was established i11 1960 with an· illitial
grant from the Johnson Foundation, shortlyafter'Paffrath's
arrival.

(8) J. fliarti11 Klo.tsche is Chancellor, University of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

Some of these are, ~s.indicat€d, directly tied to
companies involved in Southern Africa. Those that are not
so directly tied are linked- by i11terlocki11g directorates
centered on First Wisconsin Bankshares, Northwestern Mutual,
and ~elated com~lies. The companies in this group involved
in South Africa are Parker Pen, Kimberly-Clark, S.C.Joru1son,
Cutlel"'-Harnmer, and Allis-Chalmers. A.n exami11atiol1 of the
directors' of the five shows numerous interlocks among them,
and wjf;h Northwesterl1 I~lutual and Fil"'St \Nisconsi11 Banlrshares.

~4 ~he ot~er six companies are either owned now by larger
ncnww~sconsln cmpanies (this is the case with Lakeside
Laboratories, J.r. Case, and Geo. J. Meyer), or are com
paratively small companies (Nordberg, A.O. Smith, Doughboy).
~.I. Case, Geo. J. Meyer, and Nordberg share -a cornman director
In Cla~e~ce A. ~ic~el. But.it ~s the other group of larger
~OmIJa111e~ that 18 l11volved In the World Affairs COUI1Cil. It
18 al~o -1.nvolved in vVisconsin's economy a11d politics, but
that 18 another story.
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Conclusion:

It is probabl~ that a similar analysis, tracing the
li11ks between South Africa al1d American companies involved
there, and the role of the American foreign policy elite
that believes such involvement legitimate, could be carried
out for many other states. in the United states. In some one·
might even discover Portuguese military men studying elec
tronics or counter~insurgencYI in others one might find' the
same me11 involved i11 South Africa also playil1g ilnportant
roles in state politics (e.g. Englehard in New Jersey).
But the argument .might come back: .except, for men like Engle
hard, South Africa is really peripheral Their companies
have other profitable investments to exploit, and South
Africa is at sInall percentage, even if it is partioularly
profitable. And World Affairs Councils have other propa
ga11da points they are more, i11terested in comrnU11icating
to •opi 1io11 leaders t than arlything about Souther11 Africa.

III s orne cases, this may be true. BUT THAT 'S NOT THE
t~rNT. The point is that the pfofits are being made, the
il'~volveme11t is growi11g, and ·it is irnportant is helping
maintain the racist al1d Colollial regimes in Southern Africa.
In the abse11ce of pressure against theIn, the companies, al1d
the elite, have nq intention of changing their ways. Perhaps
sorne C01nl)al1ies would sacrifice their South Africall investme11t
for sornethi11g somewhere else - if they had' to choose. Now
they don't: it's profits here, and profits here, and profits
elsewhere. r.1eanwhile the oppressiol1 i11 Southern Africa goes
011, and the V'lar. Cutler-Hammer" KiInberly-Clark, Parker Pell
and the others continue to make their profits. So do Gulf,
and Mobil~ and General Motors, and the University of Wiscon
Si11, which OWl1S their stocl{. COmIJa11ies that ope111y adhere
to racial disciminatiol1 recruit 011 campus, and World Affairs
COUI1C~il Spealcel"'s cou11sel addiences not to .. overdo this
busi11ess of getting involved i11 foreigl1 I)olicy". The result
of followi11g that advice might well, be another Viet11am; at the
least it would mean the 'continuation of America's tacit
allia11ce with South Africa and Portugal. For those who
profit froIn the present policy cannot be expected to cha11ge
it out of the goodness of their heart.

This pamphlet was prepared~ by members of the Madison
Area Committee on Southern 'Africa. This is a preliminary
draft, and any suggestions, comments, or additional infor
mation are welcome. Contact the Madison Area Committee
on Southern Africa, 306 N. Brooks (257-2534), or George
LOWe:~" (251-1909) •
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